COOLTECH™ ATHLETICS

Fast like running shoes and tough like work boots, with advanced cooling technology to keep you comfortable on the go. Ideal for light-duty work where you work up a sweat.

- Cool and comfortable
- Built for speed and protection

° 01 — 360 DEGREE COOLING SYSTEM
  Full surround cooling technology inside the bootie and footbed work together to cool the foot

° 02 — REMOVABLE EVA FOOTBED
  Built-in Agion™ antimicrobial technology combats odor-causing bacteria
  High-rebound cushioning at key strike points
  Sustainably made with green materials or Algae extract/EVA compound

° 03 — INCREDIBLY LIGHTWEIGHT
  Feels like a sneaker but performs like a work boot, keeping workers light and protected on their feet

° 04 — VIBRAM® SPEEDSOLE
  Exclusive outsole design offers the ultimate in slip-resistance for fast, confident movement

° 05 — NANO NON-METALLIC COMPOSITE TOE CAP
  Protects toes with less weight and bulk

° 06 — BOA® LACING SYSTEM [STYLE 6343/6352 ONLY]
  Quickly locks in for a secure fit, delivering all-day comfort that stays consistent and true

6343 MEN’S ATHLETIC | BLACK RED |  
6344 MEN’S ATHLETIC | BLACK DK GRAY |  
6346 MEN’S ATHLETIC | BLACK GREEN |  
6347 MEN’S ATHLETIC | GRAY LEATHER |  
6348 MEN’S ATHLETIC | BROWN LEATHER |  
6349 MEN’S 4” HIKER | BLACK LEATHER |  
6352 MEN’S ATHLETIC | BLACK DK GRAY |  
6354 MEN’S ATHLETIC | BLACK LEATHER |  
8336 MEN’S ATHLETIC | BLACK WHITE |  
2343 WOMEN’S ATHLETIC | GRAY PURPLE |  
2348 WOMEN’S ATHLETIC | BLACK LIGHT BLUE |  
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